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Want to send ice cream to your co-workers, clients, employees, or all
your friends? Let us handle the dirty work for you.

All of our ice cream and vegan ice cream pints, bars, and sandwiches
can be shipped to any doorstep.

CLASSIC FAVORITES $58
(5 pints) VL FAVORITES $86

(8 pints)

Ready to order? Have a question? Or need help deciding on a pack?
Contact us at  gift ing@vanleeuwenicecream.com or (646) 389-1285

SANDWICH FAVORITES $60
(8 sandwiches)

BAR FAVORITES $66
(6 x 3 bars)

SEE PAGE 2 FOR FLAVOR DETAILS AND FAQ

GROUP GIFTING

mailto:gifting@vanleeuwenicecream.com


FAQ
Can I send more items, mix and match, or make my own pack?
Definitely! Please see our full offerings here.

How many people can I gift ice cream to?
As many as you’d like! We have a 10 recipient minimum for group gifting.

How do you ship ice cream?
Our ice cream is packaged in an insulated box with plenty of dry ice to keep it frozen hard right to any doorstep.

How much does shipping cost?
We offer flat-rate shipping based on the recipient state, starting at $15 per recipient.

Does the recipient need to be home to receive the delivery?
We ship via UPS with signature release, so no one needs to be home to receive the order. Please make sure that
the recipient moves the contents of the package into the freezer as soon as possible!

www.vanleeuwenicecream.com | gifting@vanleeuwenicecream.com | (646) 389-1285

COOKIES & CREAM *G* *C*
EARL GREY TEA

HONEYCOMB *C*
MARIONBERRY CHEESECAKE *G* *C*

SICILIAN PISTACHIO *N*

GROUP GIFTING

COOKIES & CREAM *G* *C*
EARL GREY TEA

HONEYCOMB *C*
SICILIAN PISTACHIO *N*

VEGAN CHOC CHIP COOKIE DOUGH *G* *C* *S*
VEGAN CHURROS & FUDGE *G* *C* *S*

VEGAN PB BROWNIE HONEYCOMB *N* *P* *C*
VEGAN STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE *G* *N* *C* *S*

RASPBERRY CHEESECAKE *G* *C* *S*
TOFFEE BROWN SUGAR *C* *S*

VANILLA CARAMEL SWIRL *C* *S*
VEGAN BROWN SUGAR HONEYCOMB *C* *S*

VEGAN TRIPLE CHOCOLATE SWIRL *G* *C* *S*
VEGAN VANILLA WILDBERRY SWIRL *C* *S*

DOUBLE CHOCOLATE CHEESECAKE *G* *C* *S*
HONEYCOMB CARAMEL *G* *C* *S*

VEGAN DOUBLE CHOCOLATE VANILLA *G* *C* *S*
VEGAN HONEYCOMB SNICKERDOODLE *G* *C* *S*

SANDWICH FAVORITES $60
(8 sandwiches)

BAR FAVORITES $66
(6 x 3 bars)

CLASSIC FAVORITES $58
(5 pints)

VL FAVORITES $86
(8 pints)

ALLERGENS:
ALL CLASSIC FLAVORS CONTAIN MILK & EGGS. ALL VEGAN FLAVORS CONTAIN NUTS.

*G* GLUTEN, *N* TREE NUT, *P* PEANUT, *C* COCONUT, *S* SOY

https://vanleeuwenicecream.com/product-category/van-leeuwen-ice-cream/
https://vanleeuwenicecream.com/group-gifting/
mailto:gifting@vanleeuwenicecream.com

